R-1486/7
FRZ/BRZ/86 Stock Slider Side Mount Installation Instructions
Note: These side mounts allow you to mount a fix back bucket seat directly to the factory
sliders in your FRS/BRZ/86, without a matrix style adaptor plate or slider. They include
mounting points for your stock seat belt buckle, clip in lap belt mounts (for a 4/5/6 point
harness), bolt on lab belt mount points (for a 4/5/6 point harness), and mounting locations
for the Brey Krause R-9258/9 sub strap mount and R-2295 fire extinguisher mount.
Step 1. Remove stock seats from the car.
-Move seat all the way back, remove front bolts
-Move seat all the way forward, disconnect rear bolts
-move seat all the way down and to the middle of front/rear travel
-repeat with other seat
-disconnect battery ground cable
-disconnect seat harness from seats
-remove seats from car
Step 2. Remove the stock seat from the stock sliders. The seat is attached to the sliders by
7 chrome colored nuts. Save these nuts, as they will be reused to attach your new side
mounts. Remove the factory seat belt receiver from its mount, and pass the wiring out of
the seat. Remove the factory seat belt receiver mount from the sliders.
Note: The 7 nuts have a strong loctite used on them from the factory. When removing,
initially do not use an open wrench or you will likely round the nut.
Step 3. Attach side mounts to aftermarket seats, using the hardware included with the
seats.
Step 4: If using R-9258/9 sub strap mount, attach it at the location marked below now.
There are 4 possible sub strap mount locations—you should use the one directly below
the sub strap pass through hole in your seat.

Step 5: If using R-2295 fire extinguisher mount, attach it at the location marked below
now.
Step 6: If using the stock 3 point belt receiver, attach it to the threaded lug in the side
mounts at this time.
Step 7: Attach the sliders to the seat mounts, ensuring that both sliders are in the same
position in their travel. When installing, use the included reinforcement plates above the
slots. These reinforcement plates must be used (above the slots) for the mounts to be
mounted securely enough to take the load from the belts in a crash. We suggest using
loctite at this stage to prevent loosening later. At this stage, leave the nuts loose enough
that you can move the mount on the slider.
Step 8: Install any lap belts or sub straps you intend to use. R-1486/7 supports clip in or
bolt in lap belts; R-9258/9 is designed to be used with wrap around sub straps. Do not use
clip ins on the sub straps—the guide loop is not strong enough to support the load of a
sub strap in a crash.
Step 9: Install seat in the car. Once the sliders are bolted to the floor, ensure the seat is
centered on the slider and fully tighten all side mount to slider nuts.

Hole guide:

Performance driving events are by nature potentially hazardous to your health. Brey-Krause Mfg. Co. Inc.
shall not be liable for injury, consequential, or other types of damages resulting from the use or misuse of
our products. Proper installation of these parts is critical and should only be done by a professional shop.

